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SimplyAgree Further Automates Legal Closing Process  
Using SeeUnity’s Echo Content Synchronization 

Denver, CO – August 15, 2019 – SeeUnity, a leading provider of content integration and migration solutions for on-premise and 
cloud-based Enterprise Content Management applications, is pleased to announce that its Echo Content Synchronization product 
(Echo) now enables firms to securely sync files between their document management systems and other third party applications 
with SimplyAgree.  SimplyAgree is a signature and closing management tool for transactional attorneys, streamlining the 
administrative tasks of closings.  

SimplyAgree recently became a SeeUnity Integrated Reseller partner. The partnership further extends SimplyAgree’s ability to 
provide its legal customers with a seamless workflow by securely connecting firms’ vital business applications to SimplyAgree.   

“At SimplyAgree, we are focused on seamlessly integrating closing technology into existing attorney workflows," said SimplyAgree 
CEO Will Norton. "By working with SeeUnity we can also synchronize attorney work products with central firm repositories, and we 
are excited to work with a partner that has trusted relationships with common customers and top law firms in the industry.” 
 
 “We’re pleased to support innovative integrations with SimplyAgree.  Our partnership enhances SimplyAgree’s ability to equip 
professionals with the tools they need to remain competitive,” commented Dan Anderson, CEO, SeeUnity.   

The SimplyAgree system integration is immediately available to the legal market. 
 

About SeeUnity 
We are content integration experts providing in-depth solutions to connect, sync, or migrate data across on-premise or cloud-based ECM solutions with external 
business applications. We’re dedicated to improving workflow and business processes by extending applications and connecting people with content. We’ve been 
perfecting the integration of ECM systems since our inception in 2004 by two industry veterans seeking to provide real world solutions for the complex challenges 
surrounding content management. Today, SeeUnity supports a growing list of 20 connectors and provides comprehensive migration and synchronization tools to 
500+ customers and 30+ partners worldwide. We proudly serve customers of all sizes, including Fortune 500 businesses, Am Law 100 and 200 firms, and government 
entities. 
 
For more information, visit https://seeunity.com, on twitter @SeeUnity or on LinkedIn. 

About SimplyAgree 
SimplyAgree is a signature and closing management platform for transactional attorneys. Its proprietary software solution streamlines the administrative aspects of a 
closing—from creating signature packets to building closing binders—in order to increase efficiency and reduce post-closing write-downs. By incorporating 
technology into attorney workflows, SimplyAgree creates a closing process that's up to 80% more efficient for law firms and their clients. SimplyAgree has been used 
by AmLaw 100, AmLaw 200 and boutique transactional law firms to settle and close transactions worth billions of dollars. The platform provides closing support for 
sophisticated M&A, private equity, venture capital, commercial finance and commercial real estate practices.  
 
For more information, visit https://simplyagree.com. 
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